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A Sweet Return to
Fort de La Présentation
By P.J. Miller
When the seasons change for
some reason my mind always turns
to what the people who lived here
before me would have been doing.
Maybe it’s because in my modern
life the season changes bring new
opportunities to explore parts of 18th
century life I hadn’t experienced
before. In northern New York the
ﬁrst real evidence of spring is maple
sugaring season.
Today, as in 1759, March
sees the sun ﬁnally poking through
the clouds and setting later than it
has in some very long, dark, months.
This cycle of freezing and thawing
with the rise and set of the sun
makes the perfect conditions for
trees to let their sap ﬂow and run.
For the Haudenosaunee and French
Canadian inhabitants alike at Fort de
La Présentation, March was also
sugaring season.

Maple sugaring is a part of
our culture in modern day
northern New York.
As an armchair historian I
became interested in historic maple
sugaring by seeing 18th century
demonstrations by Jeﬀ Pavlik and
Thomas Wojcinski online. They
portray Canadiens but out in the west
which was then called the “Pays d'en
Haut” in French which translates to
the “upper country” in English. I’ve
always admired their presentations

The author (left), his wife Amanda Miller (right), and
long time Reenactor Dana Denhoﬀ (center)
Photo credit to Barb O’Keefe

and have beneﬁted fully from the
research they have done and shared on
many subjects. It looked like such a ball
and like a great way to present history to
the public about something familiar and
so well loved. There was a need in my
community to bring this long history of
maple sugar in our region back to life!
The Fort de La Présentation site
Forsyth’s Riﬂes Inc. in Ogdensburg NY
and Sacred Roots Maple out of Chazy
NY gave me the place, the sugar, and the
helping hands!
Maple sugaring is a part of our
culture in modern day northern New
York. Sure modern alternatives exist and
may cost less but with 140 local sugar
shacks producing hundreds of gallons of
maple syrup why would you want it?
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Picture of a snow rigged vessel:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snow_(ship)

The End of the Snow Onondaga
(La ﬁn du senau Onondaga)
By Dennis & Kathi McCarthy 3/13/2022

“I had no other resource but the
Onondaga, which I took to pieces, and
made Nails of the spikes that were
taken out of her, securing all the stores,
all Her other Irons that might be of
any Use to the navy; by this assistance
I have been able to build a storeHouse, it is under cover of
Oswegatchie”
Above is an excerpt from a letter written to
Jeﬀery Amherst on January 25, 1763 from Geo Le
Hunte, the oﬃcer in charge of Fort William Augustus.
This now in the 3rd year of Britain controlling
Canada, Fort William Augustus and its dependent

post Fort Oswegatchie were key links in the supply
route to the uppers posts in the Great Lakes.
The two forts were captured and rebuilt
French Forts, Levy and de La Présentation respectively. These forts also suﬀered from supply issues.
It appears from the letter to Amherst that Captain
George Le Hunte of the 80th Regiment, who was in
command at Fort William Augustus, used his initiative to protect large quantities of supplies by building
a warehouse at Oswegatchie, hoping that Amherst
would approve after the fact. The nails and fasteners
were needed to build a warehouse to hold four to ﬁve
thousand barrels of provisions. His only source of
fasteners was to disassemble the Onondaga, a 18 gun
warship that had grounded itself on Isle Royal during
the 1760 siege. The Onondaga was one of two major
warships built under orders from Sir William Johnson
at Niagara over the winter of 1759/60.
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View of Oswengatchee on the River Laurence July 1765

From the Court of Enquiry of August, 26 1760
(WO34/82:ﬀ.556-557)

most valuable for its nails and metal.

“...the Onondaga very unwisely tryed to get farther
oﬀ & the stream drove her on nearer and aground
instead of getting through as the others had done, in
this Situation she lay much exposed, but nothing
could be done immediately to help her, to try to
silence and dismount the Enemys Guns from our
Batterys was now the only thing, 'till night come on.
about ﬁve o'Clock a 28 boat was going from the
Onondaga to the Fort & the Men on the battery took
it to be Capt Loring or Capt Thornton, the battery
ﬁred at it but the men got on shore and another boat
coming from the Island I suppose to hoist French
colours as the Onondaga had struck hers the battery
ﬁred & hit her, and forty Volunteer Grenadiers were
immediately sent on board under the Command of Lt
Pennington who hoisted the Colours again.”

In the painting “View of the Oswegatchee on
the River Laurence, July 1765,” British Library,
Online Gallery, the warehouse, that was constructed
with the Onondaga’s nails and fasteners, may be the
building on the left. It is long gone but its nails as
artifacts may still be there. The ship in the painting
is the Schooner Brunswick. Built in Oswego that
same year, Schooner Brunswick was the only vessel
on Lake Ontario and the upper St. Lawrence at that
time. From 1754 to 1760, the British and French
built over 18 major warships on Lake Ontario and the
upper St. Lawrence. By 1765 all these ships had been
lost, sunk, castaway, burned or abandoned.

The grounding of the Onondaga resulted in
Captain Thomas Thornton being released from
service and sent home. Captain Loring, who was
Master and who commanded all the British ships
with Amherst, was on board and was wounded. The
loss of the Onondaga was a stain on his record as for
the few hours that it had lowed its ﬂag, the French
recorded it as captured by France.
There were several attempts to get the
Onondaga aﬂoat during the two years it rested in the
turbulent waters oﬀ Isle Royal. In the end, it was

Dennis & Kathi McCarthy 3/13/2022
Link to Geo Le Hunte 1763 letter: Page 1
https://heritage.canadiana.ca/view/oocihm.lac_reel_c12846/184
4?r=0&s=3
Link to Geo Le Hunte 1763 letter: Page
https://heritage.canadiana.ca/view/oocihm.lac_reel_c12846/184
5?r=0&s=3
Link to: View of Oswengatchee on the River Laurence
July 1765
http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/onlineex/kinggeorge/v/largeimag
e81977.html
Picture of a snow rigged vessel:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snow_(ship)
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Yes, There Is A
Whole Lot More
Than History

Amazing Views
From the newly constructed observation deck you have amazing views
up and down the St Lawrence. Some
say the BEST sunsets are seen form
here.

When we see the word “Fort” our
minds might rightly jump to military
installation. Our thoughts might also
jump to history. However, Fort de La
Presentation is more than a military
installation and history.

Fishing, Boating and Events
The Point hosts many ﬁshing
contests. The newly restored shoreline provides spawning grounds for
many native species and easy access
for car top boats. Various public and
private events take place throughout
the year.

The “Old Fort”, was located on
Van Rensselaer Point where the
Oswegotchie river joins the St.
Lawrence river in Ogdensburg NY.
The Point has been slowly reclaimed
from a long history as a landﬁll,
industrial site and transportation hub.

Makes A Good Point
It’s More Than History

www.Fort1749.org
Van Rensselaer Point
Ogdensburg NY

Hiking, Birding and Picnics
The Abbe Piquet walking trail
provides a mile of stone dust trails
for a casual stroll and a picnic. The
Point is on the migration path for
many bird species including osprey.

